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KIKA DE LA GARZA, 15TH DISTRICT, TEXAS--------------_
100-1134 10 December 1987 Washington, D C
HIGHWAY WORK. Jim Hogg County will be getting some much needed highway
modifications after.bids are opened December 8th for strengthening and
widening Farm Road 609 from Randado south to the Starr County line for
a distance of 22 miles.
Jim Hogg County Judge Horacio Ramirez and the county
commissioners asked assistance in securing funding since it was neces-
sary the improvements be made to assure the comfort and safety of those
who use this road daily. The estimated cost of the job is $2.5 million.
It's always good when the job gets done.
* * * * * * *
INS SPEAKS---The Immigration Service has clarified the effect of legal-
ization regulations for aliens convicted of driving while intoxicated
in Texas. Under the provisions of the Immigration Reform and Control
Act of 1986 aliens convicted of driving while intoxicated are not
eligible for legalization. Since the Immigration Service says that
state laws differ from federal laws on what is a "felony", the INS
has decided to make any offense deemed a misdemeanor for state law
a misdemeanor for legalization purposes if the alien received a jail
sentence for less than one year.
According to the INS ruling the net result for Texas is
that most aliens with DWI convictions will be eligible for legalization
provided they are otherwise qualified.
* * * * * * *
CHICK KAZEN. This past weekend South Texas lost one of its great
political leaders--former Congressman Abraham Kazen, always fondly
cal] ed ITChi (".k lt • From ~ 10ne 1i.(1,.:> "f ¥~t:-!:- r::0'!!lt.y leaders., Ctick Keze::
served with distinction firs~.~~ tEe Texa~ l~&islature and then with
prominence in the U. S. Congress.
A man of political class and savvy Chick Kazen cham-
pioned the causes of individuals who most needed representation. He
also originated and through his leadership and support saw enacted
countless legislative measures which benefited our state.
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With his passing so ends a chapter in Texas politics, a
chapter that saw the border grow in prominence and power. The Kazen
family has the sympathy of South Texas in this hour of sorrow.
• * * * * * * * *
TALKING AGRICULTURE. USDA's Outlook Conference, held annually at the
department here in Washington: ; c;: :::lllol::t~1C: ::t Mt:>l rnmp oppn,..t"11Td "'y to r.ub
shoalders with agricultural experts from allover the world who come to
present papers and to listen to their colleagues. It's a great oppor-
t'.!~ity f0!:' th'2'se -:;rha C:1:'e ~bo;,;t !:br-i-::.:l~~::-£ tc :..~~~;-;..:li".g.:: i~':ii.3 ur.d rei'iC:;·;
acquaintances.
Unfortunately, not ,everyone is able to come to Washington
to listen to the presentations but USDA does a good job of facilitating
press coverage so that persons allover the country can have the benefit
of the information provided by so many of the top policy-makers in our
own government t other governments, and private companies and, institutions.
It was a distinct honor for your Congressman to be asked to
serve on the Congressional panel which was moderated by Agriculture Sec-
retary Richard Lyng. Also on the panel were my distinguished friends and
colleagues, House Majority Leader Thomas Foley, Senate Agriculture Commit-
tee Chairman Patrick Leahey and Senator Rudy Boschwitz.
We on the Congressional panel pointed out that, despite the
very difficult period which American agriculture has passed through, we
now see very hopeful signs that the '85 farm bill--the Food Security Act
of 1985--is beginning to work. We are seeing an increase in exports. We
are seeing U. S. exports regain positions in a number of commodities.
The prOc.esB hMS not be~Tl ~3SY. We'vl? h::!d tC' use tactics
that might not have been used a few years ago, but it's your Congressman's
judgment we have finally got the attention of those who had been taking
markets by unfair tactics. We've proven that we will do what is required
to hold our overseas markets. That in turn will give us leverage as we
begin another round of General Agreement on Tariffs and Trade (GATT) talks.
Our goal has been and continues to be a farm environment in
which all those who really want to stay on the farm may have that oppor-
tunity to do so. Such an environment is in the best interest of our
farmers, all our U.S. citizens and hungry peoples allover the world.
* * * * * * *
FOR HEROISM ABOVE AND BEYOND THE CALL OF DUTY, on Friday Ed Mireles, FBI
Agent from Alice, received the Attorney General's Award for Exceptional
Heroism for 1986. Agent Mireles led ,six other special agents in a deadly
gun battle with two bank robbery suspects in Miami in April, 1986. Two
FBI agents and two suspects died, and five agents, including Mireles, were
wounde9' I am proud to have been among those who recommended Mr. Mireles
for th.~_s ut.ltstaildiug.lI0UO.l:, cuic.l I join with hIs family, friends and col-
leagues in extending heartiest congratulations.
* *
,
* * * * *
VISITORS FROM HOME. Robert Michael Duffy and his son, Robby, of San
Antonio, formerly of Brownsville; Crystal Ann Martin and Dechelle Norris
of Floresville; Manuel Lunoff IV of Odem; and David Cates of Uvalde.
* * * * * * *
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